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and the frames subjected to a less severe strain. An im

provement has been made in the shape of the hammer head 

and the mode of its attachment. By increasiDg the sectional 

area of the piston rod toward the hammer head, the greatest 

mass of the metai is brought nearest the point of impact, and 

a much greater efficiency is thus given to the blow. Again, 

the hammer head, instead of forming a continuous piece 

with the piston, is now attached to the lower cylindrical end 

of the hammer bal' by a circular taper key, thas preventing 

the breaking of the bar by concussion. A modification of the 

ports of the steam chest allows the use of a supplemental 

valve which throttles the exhaust steam below the piston, 

but does not affect that above it. In this way the hammer 

is enabled to strike quick, light blows for finishing, since, 

the exhaust above the piston being unaffected, the hammer 

can rise as quickly as before; but in coming down, its force 

may be regulated by the cushion of steam on which it de

SC8I>.ds. This compressed steam reexpands on the up stloke, 

and thus effects an economy of the steam power. We have 

seen one of these 300 pound steam hammers drive a pin in a 
beam by a dozen or more blows. In this instrument the 
workman has as perfect control of the rapidity, force, and 
character of the blow as if he were enabled to actually wield 

the hammer in his hand, and control it directly by his will. 

Improved Invalid Bedstead. 
Henry Bull, Newport, R. I.-Ttlls bef\ bottom Is provided with rollers, 

and adapted to be sUd on and off ralls which are hing�d to the bedstead 
at one end, aLd may be lowered at th, �therby a windlass or other suita
ble means. On said bed bottom are h, .Iled pieces and a fixed apertured 
seat pl.ce, so tllat, when extended. tbe said hinged pieces form part o;f the 
fioor, and when otherwise adjusted one of them drops down, and the others 
are elevated and connected by hooks to adapt them to support tlle pa
tient. 

Improved Frio.ion Brake. 
Elisha C. Sa)1ders, Westerly, R. I.-This Invention consists of a friction 

clamp, of two�depentlent parts;one of which Is stationary and has con
trlvanceswhereby the otber part Is fastened to It, so as to hold the drum 
against being turned by the strain to which It Is subject. The other fas
tening device Is so contrived that by the revolving of a tappet against It 
the pressure is relaxed so aB to let the drum turn a little. The pressure Is 
varied by a screw and" spring, so as ts ",ubject the drum to more or less 
resistance; and tbe tappet wheel employed forrelaxlngthe pressure will be
come fast or slow, and otherwise varied to Buit the requirements of the 
case. The Invention is especially Intended to be employed as a let-off 
attachment for loom" In which case the relaxing holder wlll be ralscd 
once for each beat of tbe loom by the tappet wheel. 

Improved Pegging A wI. 
Michael Fichter and John P. Dexheimer, Lawrencebul'gh, Ind.-The 

handle Is made hollow from Its upper end nearly to Its lower end. 11 has 
a square hole extenGing from said cavity to Its lower end, I nto Whlgh the 
shaflstem or hohler fits. The lower end of the shaft Is spilt, to form jaws 
to receive the sbank of the awl. which jaws are drawn together to clamp 
the said shanks by a nut made with " polygonal fiange to receive the 
. wrench. When the nut I s  screwed on the awl,nelther can move up or down 
or turn In Its h'CIlder. 

Improved Hay Press. 
William H. Pennlston, FOX, Mo.-This Is an Improved device for operat

ng the beater In beater presses so as to make It p,'ompt In its action, and 
so as to diminish the amount of slaek rope when the beater falls, and thus 
lessen the distance the horse has travel to again raise the said beater, and 
consequently to lessen the time required to eomplete the bale. 

Improved 1Iiut Lock. 
Clark Hutchinson, Tonica, Ill.-Thls Is an Improvement In means for 

preventing the turning of nuts on screw bolts; and It consists In cutting 
the screw thread transvel'sely and tying a wl,e around the bolt at that 
place. By means of a cbannel tbe wire is prevented from working upward, 
while It securely locks the nut. 

Improved iSpring Bed Bottom. 
Henry Whiteside, Jr., Ottawa, Canada.-Thls 18 an Improved bed bottom 

frame, formed of parallel Side bars and transverse bottom slats arranged 
in a lower plane. 'l'he means of support and connection betweeN them 
consist of blocks and bolts. 1'be blocks serve to keep said slats and bars 
equidistantly separat·ed and support the latter on the former, the slats 
resting on the cleats of the side ralls of the bedstead when the bed bottom 
1s in use. 

Improved Cross Head for Locomotives. 
WllllamA. Alexander, Moblle,Ala.-Thls Invention consists In the ar· 

rangement of a detachable wrist pin placed Into side recesses of the cross 
head, and fastened suitably thereto. It consists further In arranging the 
jaws of the crosshead at a certain angle or Inclination to the horizontal 
axl. of the same,and placing thereon adjustable slotted wedge pieces for 

setting the top and bottom plates squarely thereon, and securing them by 
means of screw bolts. 

Improved Billiard Table Leveler. 
George C. Brotherton, San Quentin, Cal.-Thls Invention coneist. of 

legs, separated Into two parts near tbe top, and connected by dowel pins 
and an adjusting screw, all so contrived that the screw may be readily 
turned by a pin Introduced Into holes In the head through a slot In the side 
of the leg. The slot may be covered by a pivoted or sliding panel or other 
piece of ornamental work. 1'be bead of the screw Is fitted Into a metal 
cap, fixed In the top part, and a metal nut for the screw Is fitted Into the 
lower part.of the leg. 

Improved Gin iSaw Filing Machine. 
WHey J. Jobnson, Hernando,Mlss.-In this machine there Is a triangular 

file bead, having three holes for files at unequal distances apart, and ar· 
ranged to sblft around on the stock. 1'be stock race Is pivoted centrally 
and In line with the crank:shaft, 80 that it may be turned to any angle. 

Improved Spike Extractor. 
William Devine, Brownsville, Tex.-A gripe or grallple Is formed of 

hinged jaws which are connected to a tulle which Is swiveled to the hoisting 
or jack screw. By turning the jack screw, the tube and grapple will be 
raised vertically, thereby drawlngtbe spfke. 

Imp"oved Razor. 
]j'erdlnand Erdmanskl, Hiawatha, Kan.-Thlsls a detachable blade which 

is Inserted Into the supporting back part of tbe razor. It Is fastened 
therein by Its hinged top half, whiCh Is secured by a suitable slide piece on 
the lower or main part. The steady position of the razor blade Is secured 
by means of pins of the main part of the supportlngframe,passlng through 
symmetrically arranged holes of the bla,"e Into recesses of the hl"ged 
part. 

Improved Grist Alarm. 
J osepb H. Curtis, Cbarlton, Iowa.-Thls lnventlon provldes,for the con· 

duetlng spouts, noppers, and other parts of tbe mill, an automatic all\rm, 
which Is operated by the pressure of the �raln, flour. or bran on the valve 
part·, Indicating, by tbe rlnginlt of a bell, the Interruption of the supply. 
When the supply of �raln, fiour,:etc. , Is steadily kept up In the spouts,hop
pers, etc., tbe pressure on the valve will carry the clapper away from the 
bell, and prevent thereby the ringing of the same; but as soon as the pres· 
sure Is discontinued, the rotating sbaft will strike the bell stem and give 
the alarm, so that the miller has ample time to oupply the spout before the 
b1ll'rs run emptyior other parts of the mill machinery are stopped. 

Improved Link Motion. 
John Sandall, Jr., Charlottetown,Can.-Thls link Is formed In two parts 

each part being connected with an eccentric, and both parts communlcat 
Ing with a central eccentric, by the rod of which the two parts are made 
to operate as thoughhlnged together. 

Improved Ironinll' Table. 
Wllllam O. Donnell, Pittsburgh, Pa.-Thls lronlng board Is adapted to be 

attached to a vertical wall and supported In a horizontal position by means 
of a hinged brace. 

Improved Nut Lock. 
James U. Fisher and Hiram W. Fisher, Penn Statlon,l'a.-The locking 

plate has a reduced part which Is bent up at the end. Said part Is Inserted 
Into a groove In the bolt from the upper side of the nut, and Its lower end 
Is turned up on the under side of tile same. The lower side of the nut bas 
a circular rabbet, WhiCh receives the end of the hook plate where It Is'sub· 
ject to no friction In turning the nut; then the nut 18 turned home, and 
the part of the plate Is bent over and on the edge of the nut, thus effectu
ally locking th'll device. 

Improved Paneling Machine . 
William Cobban and Charles H. Smith, Bloomer, WIS.-This Invention 

consists of a carriage adapted to hold the boards on whlcb panels are to be 
raised. so as to present them sidewise and endwise to a pair of rotating 
panel-raising tools. A clamp Is nrovlded, which both holds the boards In 
place and springs them out of wind, so that they wlll be dressed exactly 
alike on both sides all around the edges. 

Improved Ornamental Chain :rd .. Neckla()es, etc. 
Salntemme Dlolot, New York clty.-Thls Invention consists In a chaIn 

constructed of alternating closed rings and opening spring links, the latter 
being made of two separate Ilnks, soldered to each other at one Side, so 
that the free ends of both links join by their spring action at opposite 
sides Into socket·shaped connecting ends. The closedllnl!s are then readily 
Inserted. 

Improved Clothes Line Fastenel·. 
-B>seph HlJI, Wabash, Ind.-This Invention conSists In making a clothes 

line fastener of a fianged plate having a projection. a lock piece baving a 
diagonal slot: and a bolt having an oblong head. This construction enables 
It to be attacbed to, and detached from, a fence, paling, or wall with grea t 

faCility, while It allows the Jlne to be secured and quickly made fast, 
Improved Wagon Jiileat. 

Staphen G. Peabody, Champaign, I11.-Thls lnvention relates to providing 
a wagon seat with an improved attachment for connecting It to, and sup
porting It upon, tbe wagon body. 

Improved Bouquet Holder. 
John Boyd, New York clty.-Thls Is a small ornamental receptacle, 

pressure of the lid of wnlch on the stem of the bouquet retains the Bame 
flrmlyln tbebolder,whlle It admits of the Instant removal and replacing by 
releasing the lid. The cavity of the holder maybe employed, If desired 
for taking up a small quantity of water, by which the fiowers may De kept 
fresh for a longer period of time, 

Improved Adjustable Picture Fl'ame Suspend .. ·• 

Albert Gorrell and Robert J. McClure, Holmesville, Ohlo.-Wlres or 
strips of woods are attached to the back of the frame, so as to aHow 
adjusting rings to slide freely thereon. At the lower ends of the wires are 
used eyes, to which the enols of the suspendIng cord are attached before 
being passed through the rings. As the latter s.llde readily up or down, the 
pOints of suspension are thus readlly and very quickly adjusted up or down 
the back. 

Improved Storage Box for Firemen',. Implements_ 
Thomas A. Colgan, Brooklyn, N. Y.-Thls Invention consists of storage 

boxes for containing firemen's Implements, located In convenient posi
tions throughout the fire districts, and sunk In tbe sidewalk or roadway. 
The boxes bave a corrugated or roughened top, and are provided with 

hooks. brackets, or slings for the reception of axes, pikes. and the like . 
The con trlvances for locking Ib.·om are such as to be readlly opened with a 
hydrant wrench. 

Improved Coue SawinII' MachintY. 
Junius HarriS, Titusville, PR.-Thls invention consists of a eone saw In 

tbe form of a tapered tube, with teeth on the large end. The tube Is slitted 
along one side from end to end, to allow It to expand and contract,and 
near the large end Is fitted between a cone on the shatt for turning the saw 
and a corresponding collar, whlchl. secured tothe cone by a screw passing 
t�lfoUllh the slit. At tbe other end, It Is connected to a sliding collar on 
the shaft, provided wltb a lever, by which the saw Is shoved forward along 
the cone and collar to the work, and expanded and drawn back and con
tracted suitably for sawing bungs and other conical articles. Tbe Inven· 
tion also consists of "table top for holdIng the work to the saw, contrived 
with a hinge joint and a foot treadle for working It, so as to press the work 
up to the centering point In the end of the shaft over which the saw works, 
to hold the work at the beginning, and to drop down to discharge the 
sawn pieces. 

Improved Suspension Truss Bridie. 
Jacob B. Ba usman, Minneapolis, Min.-The cables are made o f  wire, and 

semi. cylindrical In form. The chords are each of two ,ectlons of I: Iron, 
placed parallel with each otber, and confined together by a covering plate. 
The truss posts are confined to the chords, and are connected to the foot 
blocks by dowels, as are also the transverse stay pieces. The cables pass 
through the foot blocks, and are connected at each end with swivel or 
socket yokes, which connect them with tbe ancbor bars. The side diagonal 
braces fit Into lozenge·sbaped recesses In the bottom of the foot block_, or 
slip over projections at the same pOints. The transverse diagonal braces 
are held In place by the dowels of struts. The posts and strut bars are 
made of star Iron,.whlch form gives them remarkable strength. st1ft'ness, 
and durability. With the exception of tbe tension bars at each end, the 
cables are continuous throughout each span. Owing to the manner In 
which tbe lower connections are made with the foot blocks, the trusses 
can be adjusted from tile roadway, and the structure can be erected, when 
the same may be desirable. without employing substantlal sca1!oldlng, as 
Is usual In the erection of bridges, the use of screw bolts being confined to 
pOints which are easily accessible. 

Improved Rockers for Cradles, etc. 
Phineas R. Strong, Colchester, Conn.-This Invention consists of cradle 

rockers with additional pieces pivoted to them In such a manner that they 
produce, when folded to fOlm extensions of the rockers, a cradle, while a 
standing crib Is obtained by turnIng them In upright position as extensions 
to the standards or feet. 

Improved :Steam Trap. 
Josiah Anoney, Mamaroneck, N. Y.-The feed water vessells provided 

with a tube, ,passing centrally therethrough. having slots and a valve, 
which shuts off the steam th.t enters an enlargement through the live 
steam Inlet. A fioat surrounds the tube, and, sliding thereon, lifts a valve 
rod. As usual, the fioat rises with the Inlet of water, unseats tbe valve, 
and admits steam, whlcll forces the water to the boiler. As the water 
falls, the valve closes and water rushes In. By Interposing the tnbe be· 
tween the valve rod and the fioat, the said rod can always move with per· 
fect freedom, and without receiving any interference from the fioat. 

Improved Adjustable Knife :for Cutting Hat Boxes. 
William Marx, New York clty.-Thls Is an Improved knife for cutting oUl 

hat boxes, 80 constructed as to enable a number of boxes to be cut at one 
operation, and which may be readlly adjusted to cnt larger or smaller 
boxes, as may be required. The knife Is adjusted for cutting different sized 
boxes by detaclllng end knives and replacing them with longer or shorter 
ones. The shorter end knives have a wedge.shapad plate attached to their 
outer side to bring them Into proper position to give the box tbe proper 
fiare. and make the bottom of the proper size. 

Improved Bnrial Case Fastener. 
William S. Wood, Newtown, N. Y.-This Invention Is to provide means 

for holding burial cases fast In their boxes when tbey are packed and being 
transported or stored, and It conslets of a braCKet of wood apd ll)etal, 
l!l�de In 8_ny forl)lso tbat It will holg the ca§e by elltertng .q:ew boles on 
the sides or ends ofthe case, whiCh are made for fa stelling the body of the 
ca se together. 
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Improved Method of Protecting Crops from the Chinch Bnll. 
Leman H. Faunce, Montrose, Ill.-A. ditch, a bou t a foot deep, Is  made 

around the field In which the crop Is growing, or In which the bugs have 
been hatched, by plowing two or tbree furrows In the same plaoe, and then 
drawIng a small log along the ditch until the dirt Is reduced to fine dust 
In the bottom, a rod, more or iess, apart, are set small tin cans, made with 
funnel.shaped tops. The cansare sunk In the bottom of the ditch until 
their tops are a little below the surface of the ground. The bugs. In seek 
Ing to enter or leave the field, PBSS into tbe dltcb; and being unable to as· 
cend the other 81de of the ditch readily they begin, alter a time, to pass 
longitudinally along It, and full Into the cans. The latter, a t  convenient 
times, are taken up,and the bugs are emptied Into hot water and destroyed 

Improved Operating Car Brake. 
William C. Sbearer, Savannah. Ga.-This lnventlon consists In augment 

Ing the friction of brake shoes, and th"S faCilitating tbe braking of a train 
of cars by combining with the ordinary rock shaft a long arm whose blfur. 
cations bave end pulley., over which and: a pair of pendent fixed pulley. 
passes a chain that connects tbe rear car with a spirally grooved winding 
drum on the tender. 

Improved J!ilewing Machine CaMe. 
WllJlam Salisbury, Wheeling, W. Va.-ThiS lnventlon relates to a mode 

of constructing the box and table of a sewing machine 80 that the cover 
of box may be conveniently applied as an extension to tbe table, and so 
that tbe drawersor apartmente maybe easily attached together or detached 
for convenlence. 

Improved i Hand Ca,', 
Montgomery Crossman, Marshall, Mich.-Hitherto the levers of band 

cars have been connected by meaDll of Isultable rods, with a double crank 
axle. The attendant disadvantages of sUCh arrangement ara avoided In 
tbls Invention, which conSists In the construction and arrangement of 
parts, more particularly In connecting the levers witha single wrist pin on 
It tootbe<! wbeel, whIch is fixed on a short sbaft arranged In a plane above 
and In real' of the drlvini' axle of tbe cars; also In the means for shifting 
the power from one axle pinion to another, and thus varying the speed. 

Improved Asphalt Pavement. 
Edwin E. Giasl<ln. Boston, Mass.-Thls Invention �onslsts In forming a 

new materla19 for rOOfing, paVing, and other ltke purpo8€s,frODl an Rsphal 
tic dolomite as a b .. e. The process consists In treating saId base by first 
subjecting It to the action of heat, then adding naphtha or Qxyc!zed petro· 
leum, and albertite coal an:i sesquioxlde of Iron. The final step conslst& 
in adding a fresb quantity of the basic material, to wit, the dolomite. 

Improved Jiileed Planter. 
Cbarles Frankish, Abilene. Kansas.-Thls Invention If an Improvement 

In tile class of corn and dropping devices adapted for attachment to the 
beams of an ordinary turning or furrowing plow. 1'be Improvement reo 
lates, first, to the means of attachment of the conlter or pilot wheel and 
seed· dropping devices to the plow beam; secondly, to the �onstructlon and 
arranll'ement of parts for adjustment of the wiper for the revolving seed 
cylinder; thirdly, to the adaptation of parts for removal of said cylinder 
fr"m Its case and from the shaft of the revolving pilot wheel. 

Improved Door Check, 
Daniel Gundeltlnger, Jefierson City, Mo.-This Invention relates to means 

wbereby the knobs of doors may be prevented from striking tbe paper, 
p.int,or wall of a room, and may be secured in a position that wlll not 
allow the door to be swung back by a draft of alror accidental force. The 
Invention consists in placing a spring catch on the door,wblchrecelves the 
end of a notched arm projecting from the wall, said arm being adapted to 
fold, and being provided with Its own lock. 

Imp"oved Bale Tie. 
,John Colley. New Orleall9, La.-1'hls Invention consists of a notched 

plate faotene� to one end of the boop permanently. It receives the book 
of the otber end llitlts notch, and b as a bolt fGr fastening said booked end 
wblch swings al'Ound lntothehook on a plvot, and then slides lengthwise 
a little on a rivet. 1'be end Is notched to engage the rivet. and the hole 
for 11,e pivot on which the bolt swings Is slotted to allow the bolt to slide. 
The two rIvets are beaded down, so as to hold the bolt fast. 

Improvement in Folding Tables_ Beds_ etc. 
;John N. Valley, New York clty.-Thls Invention relates to that class of 

tables which, for convemence and portab!J1ty,are Intended to fold up when 
not In use and be laid away In a smaH space, and Is a new ana Improved 
arrangement which may equally as well be applied to either a table, bed. 
lapboard, stand, or any other similar article of furniture. It comlst. In 
the arrangement of the 1egs,whlch are attached by me�nsof metallic straps 
to transverse pieces under the,table, and folding InwardlY,sald sets of legs 
being braced and locked In position by a binged brace att,acbed to a longi
tudinal board under the ta ble by similar metallic .traps. 

Iml'�oved Washing Machine. 
James B .  Farrar� Carbonton, N. C.-This invention relates to certain 

Improvements In washing machines. It consists of a bench or table having 
at one end a transverse opening In whlcl. are disposed two spring-seated 
and vertically adjustable rubbers connected with back plates which are de' 
tachably fastened to the oench or table The clothes are fed from a tub 
of water on said table through the mouth formed by the two rubbers, and 
pass tbrough a slot In a horizontally reclorocatlng slide below the rubbers, 
by means of which the clothes are subjected to a sumclent amount of rub· 
bing and squeezing to cleanse them thoroughly. the said clothes passing 
below Into a tub of rinsing water under the table. 

Improved Traction Engine. 
Edward P. Gowles, Wequlock, Wis.-This Invention relates to the con· 

Ptructlon of wheel hubs and axles, whereby the wheels are adapted to be 
vibrated or adjusted with reference to the direction of motion of the en· 
glne. It also relates to tbemeans for efiecting the adjustment; and lastly, 
to an arrangement for varying tbe speed. For running the machine fa,t 
wben light, Itls geared directly with the axle; but for running slower,when 
loaded, and at1ll slower for drawing plows and the like, a conntershaft Is 
prOvided, which wlllgear with a train, by suitable Interposing mechanism , 
according to the speed required. The wheel of the tralo which turns the 
rear axle Is connected to It by a universal jOint, like the traction wbeels , 
except that this wheel can vibrate In every direction to allow the axle to 
rise and fall Independently of the boiler. 

Improved Lever Escapement for Watches. 
Wllllam G. Schoof, Clerkenwell, Great Brltaln.-Thls Invention con

sists in the planting-In place of the common notch of the roller, and a 

single pin or jewel In the lever acting on each side of the notch alternate· 
Iy-of a jewel or other pallet In the middle of a small crescent-shapedre 
oe8.3 at the edge of the roller. This jewel engages two upright pins of the 
lever, and performs the unlocking action In connection witb or without 
a ruby pin near the center of the roller. The resment or elastic banking 
of the lever Is obtained In connection with banking pins of a pivoted 
lever plate, Bnd a jlelding spring action thereon, which gives way wh en 
banking occurs. The resilient action may a Iso be produced b y  mounting 
the spring upon the leveras a substlttlte for tbe spring plate, and using 
stationary banking pins at both sldesof the lever. 

Improved Whiffletree. 
Andrew J. Dibble, Franklln, N. Y .• assignor to himself and D aniel Mil· 

ler, Bame place.-The end 1rolls are made in the form of a socket, and have 
hooks upon their forward side cast In one piece wltb the body. In the end, 
and opposite the point of the hook, is a bole extending entirely tbrough 
said Irons, In which is placed a block wblch Is held out against the said 
hook by a coiled spring, the rear end of which rests against an a<Jjustlug 
screw. 

Improved Corn Planter. 
James R. Ball, John S. Ball, and John G. Mole, Xenia, Neb.-1'be seed 

hoppers are attached to tbeupper end., and open into the cavity of ,tan
dards. A. plate Is placed In the cavitv, and Its lower part curves rearward 
It Is hinged to another plate, the lower end of which j8 bent back at au 

angle, and rests against the dropping sl1de, agalnst wblch It 18 beld by a 
eprlng. The device thus forms a cut·ofl to prevent any more seed being 
carrl£dogt by the dropping slide than enough to fiJI Its dropping cavity. 
fba levers which operate the dropping slide pass so as to be struck by 
blocks attached to the spokes of the center wheel. The marker may be 
folded alongside the seat a<>ross the axle and frame, when n o t ln use. 
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